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Supervisor: Dr. R. J. Parker
The efficiency of a repea't mating design for the

separation of genetic and environmental trend.s, and its
effectiveness in achieving response to selectíon were
observed during eight cycles of directional select'ion for

large 12th day litter weight in mice. A control group was
used to monitor the accuracy of the repeat mating group in
estimating environmental trend. Two further groups under
two different levels of mass selection v7ere used to compare
the relative success of the repeat mating group in
achieving selection response.
From the 3rd cycle to the 8th cycle, the
est,imated genetic aain in 12th day litter weight in the

repeat mating group was 0.89 t 0.25 grm per cycle. The
selection response $¡aS lower than in M, maSS selection
group and higher than in the M, mass select'ion group.

The

estimate of environmental trend was -0.79 t 0.78 9m per
cycle which was in close agreement with the value of
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TNTRODUCTION

Quantitative gieneticists have long been aware of
the importance of an accurate separation of genetic and
environmental trends in breed.ing programs and in selection
experiments. Many method.s have been developed to assess
genetic and environmental trends, especially in the fields
of poultry breeding and dairy cattle breeding. A repeat
mating design has been proposed as a scheme to separate
these trends and. has received. considerable theoretical
treatment with regard to its advantages and efficiency.
However, little or no major research work has been published where the repeat mating design has been subjected
to an experimental test.
The present, investigation was to examine the
efficíency of the repeat mating d.esign for the separation
of genetic and environmental trends under d.irectional
selection for large 12th day litter weight in mice. Also
of ínterest was the effectiveness of repeat mating under
selection in achieving response to selection relative to
two d.ifferent, intensities of mass selection.

REVÏEVü OF LTTER.A,TURE

selection ís to prod.uce
some change in the genetic structure of the population in
question. The separation of observed change into its
environmental and. genet.ic components is an important part
The aim of artificial

of the analysis of selection experiments or breed.ing
progïanìmes. Unless the envi¡gonment can be maintained
constant over the period of the experiment, a simple
measure of genetic response usíng phenotypic change cannot
be used. For some traits that are sensitive to environmental variation, a close to constant environment is not
sufficient. Kojima and Kelleher (1963) reported that egg
prod.uction in D. pseucloobscura showed marked fluctuations
over a period of generations, even when the flj-es hrere
maíntained at constant temperature. Furthermore, except
for laboratory animals, to provide a sufficiently constant
environment for many generations is very difficult if not
impossible.
Attempts have been made to compare different
genotlpes at the same time in the same environment.

The

use of control populations to provide material for the

evaluation of the level of management and in monitoring
the genetic improvement in selection prograrnmes has proved
its vaIue. Control strains have been used extensively in
laboratory investigations and in poultry breeding over a
long period of time, but there have been few reports

on

the genetic consistenpy of the control st,rains used. The
first detailed analysis of one particular control flock
over a short period vias presented by Gowe et al. (1959a).
Their objective \^ras to describe the performance over six
generations of a random bred control strain in poultry and
to indicate the value of the strain in interpreting a
selection experiment. The random-bred control strain of
S.C. Vùhite Leghorns consisted of an average mating population of 47 males and L82 females in each of six generat,ions. The ef fective number of parents per generation vras
estimated at L46 and there was no evidence of any significant change in the genetic value of the strain over the
six generations when tested on six farms. The performance
of the control strain was compared with that of two other
strains on test in the same environment. Comparisons of
the effects of selection on increased hen-housed. egg
production, survivor egg production, viability during
fertility and hatchability measured in the two selected
strains were made, based on the absolute trend.s in these
flocks over the six generations and also on deviat,ions
from the performance of the control strain. The results
indicated that this control strain could be used for the
efficient separation of genetic and environmental effects.
Genet,ic changes in a control population may
consist of both random drift and d.irectional changes due
to natural selection. From the point of view of genetic
constancy, it is clear that a control population of

unlimited. size is the ideal case. The practical task is
to specify the mating design which will maximize efficiency
in t,he sense that genetic drift is reduced to a minimum
under the given circumstances of resources and labor.

et al. (1959b) compared the theoretical efficiency of
a pedigreed control population to a random bred control
population in maintaining genetic constancy with care being.
taken that within the limit of the design each member of
the population contributed equally to the next generation.
With the same number of breed.ing parents in each generation
for both kinds of control populations, genetic sampling in
the pedigreed population r^ras reduced to mínimum and the
effective number of parents was larger than in the random
bred control population. Tt was concluded that the
pedigreed control population was better than the random
bred population in reducing the magnitude of genetic d.ríft
and was a more efficient control populati.on for a selection
Gowe

prograrnme.

Hill (L972), in discussing the design of control
populations, has emphasized that efforts should be mad.e to
minímize genetic drift and has shown that if steps are
taken to keep famÍly size equal, both d.rift variance and
possible directional selection effects are minimized" But
the magnitude of the effects of natural selection and of
genotype-environment interactions are difficult to quanÈify
from theoretical arguments and estimates of their real
importance in practical situations can only be obtained

from experimental analysis of field data
Asíde from laboratory aníma1 research and poultry

breedíng, few selection programs with domestic animals can
have a satisfactory control population in terms of size
and design efficiency because of the prohibitive monetary
expense involved. Even in poultry breeding, new mating

designs with the purpose of separating genetic and environmental trends have been proposed in order to blpass the
expense of maintaining control populations.

In breeding programs with farm animals, met,hods
have been developed to estimate genetic and envi¡¡onmental
trends based on the analysis of field records. The contemporary comparison procedure of Robertson and. Rende1
(L954), which compares all A.I. and. non-A.I. first lactation daughters in the same herd-year-season, estimates the
superiority of A.I. progeny over their non-A.f. contemporaries by means of least squares analysis of the field
records. Van Vleck and. Henderson (1961) modified this
method to accomodate the estimation of genetic trend of
the A.I. populatíon by adding the seasonal estimates of
contemporary comparison superiority to the estimates of
trend in the non-A.I. po-pulation. Henderson et al. (1959)
developed a maxímum likelihood procedure to estimate
genetic change in herds of species that have repeated.
records of production and are subject to culling. They
showed that the classical least squares approach will give
a biased estimate of environmental effect when culling is
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practised. The statistical model provides estimates of
both herj-tability and repeatability of the trait under
analysis.

Smith (L962) proposed an analysis to estimate
genetíc change in a pig herd. The method depended upon

the difference in the rate of change of performance in the
population as a whole and in the successíve progenies of
individ.ual sires. An estimate of genetic change from the
regression of performance on time ís given by twice the
pooled within-sire regression on time of the difference
between the population and individual sire means.
Burnsid.e and Legates (L967) used records from
fu1l sisters and paternal half-sisters to estimate genetic
trends in a population of Holstein-Fríesians. All records
were analyzed to obtain least-squares constants for year
of calving. A weighted regression of these constants on
years provided an estimate of t,he annual trend, genetic
plus environmental. FulI sisters were analyzed to obtain
least-squares year constants ad.justed for sire and dam
effects and corrected for selecti-on. üIeighted regression
of these constants on year indicated the environmental
trend in the population, and comparison with the genetic
plus the environmental trend provided. an estimate of,
annual genetic trend. A second estimate of the annual
genetic trend was obtained by comparing Èhe over-all trend
with one-half the genetic, plus the environmental trend
estimated from records of paternal half-sisters adjusted

for sire effects. The auÈhors reported a close agreement
of estjmates obtained by the two methods.
A formalized method for estimating environmental
and genetic trends is the repeat mating design proposed
primarily for poultry by Goodwin et al. (1960) and further
elaborated by Giesbrecht and fempthorne (1965). The
terminology used is appropriate to poultry breeding but
can be given general application. The plan of this design
depend.s essentially on the use of matj-ngs which are repeat,ed identically during two successive breeding seasons.
ïnter-year comparisons of progeny groups of the same
generation measure environmental changes, and. intra-year
comparisons of progeny groups of two successive generations
measure genetic changes
Hickman (1958) designed a repeat mating system
for use with dairy cattle on experimental farms. All
virgín heifers and first lactation cor,.rs would be mated to
young pedigree-selected bulls and all older cows would be
mated to proven bulIs. Bulls would be selected for use as
proven sires at eight years of age and used as such for
three years. As the same proven bu1ls would sire daughters
from the same group of cows in successive years, the
correlated array of genotypes over the two years would be
the required subpopulations, and from them environmental
differences in consecutive years, and age and genetic
effects could be. isolated.
Hickman and Freeman (1968) suggested

that the

reports on repeat matings by Híckman (1958), Goodwin
et a1. (1960) and .Giesbrecht and Kempthorne (1965) had
included both male and female parents. Consequently, they
with accounting for maternal effects.
fhey proposed a design for dairy catt,le selection with
attempts to avoid confounding with maternal effect,s by
repeat,ing the use of only the male parents in a random
fashion across all possible mates, to balance the maternal
effects in comparisons of progeny of bull groups. Young
bulls would be selected each year on pedigree performance
using paternal half-sib and. maternal information. After
the progeny tests l{rere completed, the bulls which sired
the best progeny would be used to breed nominated cows
which would become dams of a neÌ^/ group of young bulIs.
Such a group of young bulls would be introduced every year
for two years.' use, with each group being mated at random
across all females except the nominated coïrs. The average
difference in phenotype between daughters of successive
bull groups provides an unbiased estimate of differences in
genotype created by selection. If bulls are selecÈed in
the same direction each year, the average difference
between successive bul1 groups is efficiently estimated by
the regression of daughter performance on buI1 group
number. Year effects can be simultaneously estimated by
least sguaresanalysis.
Krehbiel et a1. (1969) used the repeat mating
scheme proposed. by Goodwin et aI. (1960) to maintain a
hrere confronted

control line of Montana No. I swine in ord.er to monitor
the effectiveness of rêciprocal selection for performance
of crosses bet-ween Montana No. 1 and Yorkshire swine. They
reported that t,he repeat mating group r^ras an adequate
control population. The yearly environmental changes
estímated from repeat matings in the control line were
used to adjust the time trend to provide a better estimate
of genetic improvement.
The few repeat mat.ing schemes which have been
developed have received considerable theoretical treatment,

but no comprehensive research d.ata have been published to
verify experimentally the efficiency of a repeat matíng
design in estimating environment,al and genetíc trends.
Whether the repeat mating group can replace the control
group ín practice in assessing environmental trend is
still unclear. AIso the effectiveness of the repeat
mating group under selection in achieving response to
selection has not been determined.
Growth of mammals during their suckling period
is influenced by t,heir ovin genes as well as by postnatal
environmental influences, a portion of which would be due
to the influence of the genotype of the dam. Twelve day
Iitter weight in mice r ês a prehleaning trait', has received
considerable attention in this regard. Falconer (L947)
suggested that 12t,h day litter weight of nursing young may
provide a useful measure of milk yield in dams. The
sources of variation in 12th day litter weight were
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examined by Bateman (1954) using

a cross-fostering
technique to partition the variation in maternal effects
on 12th day litter weíght into prenatal and postnatal
components. This analysis indicated that only 32 percent
of the variation in 12th day lit,ter weight of eight mice
was postnatal in origin. However, subsequent studies
(Cox et al. 1959; Young et aI. L965) using similar crossfostering techniques showêd t,hat postnatal maternal
influences accounted for 70 to 80 percent of the variance
in 12th day Iítter weíght of sj-x mice. El Oksh et al.
(L967) reported similar results for l4th day litter weight
of six mice. Nagai (L97I) reported that in six-young and
eight,-young giroups, the postnatal rnaternal influences
accounted for 65 percent and 66 percent of the variance in
12th day litter weight respectively.
Vüith the exception of Batemanrs report (1954),
all reports have indicated that 12th day litter weight is
a trait influenced. by a major maternal component. Vfillham
(1963) has suggested that, such a trait has additional complexíty added to the characterization of genetic varj-ability and response to selecÈion. Few studies have been
carried out specifically to examíne the response to selection of 12th day litter weight in mice and conflicting
results among these reports make the picture far from
clear. Bateman, cited by Falconer (1955), reported on two
experiments where selection was made for standardized 12th
day litter weight of eight mice. The first experíment,

11

showed

no increase in 12th day litter

weight.

Hovlever,

no control líne was maintained so that environmental

effects were confounded with selection for 12th day litter
weight. Upward selection yield.ed sma1l progress with
realized heritability of 0.14. The realized. heritability
from downward selection was fully five t.imes that from
upward selectíon. This decline in 12th litter weight in
t,he low line might be augimented by inbreeding depression.
Since the total range covered by the response to selection
amounted to only twice the original genetic standard
deviation, it was suggested that only a few genes were
concerned with the major part of the response.
egates and Farthing (1962) reported a two-way
selection experiment for standardized 12th day litter
weight, of six mice. The realized heritability of 12th day
litter weight was 0.04 and 0.18 for the upward. and
downward selection lines respectively. Response to
selection vras distinctly asymmetrical with little response
in the upward select,íon line and declíne of 12th day litter
wei-ght in the downward selection line augmented by inbreed.ing depression. Dalton and Bywater (1963) selected
for high 25th d.ay lítter weíght of mice on two different
diets. The report. showed no significant response to
selection. However, failure to standardize litters resulted in confounding of litter size and litter weíght,, and
a meaningful interpretation of response to selection for
litter weight was not possible. Eisin et al. (1970)
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reported a positive linear response of standardLzed.12th
day liLter weight of six mice under upward selection. The
cumulated pooled estimate of genetic advance of all four

replicates was 2.52 gm. over the ten generations of
selection. The direct additive genetic variance for g:owLh
rate in the young accounted for approximateLy 22 percent
of the variation in ind.ividual 12th day lit,ter weight.
The replicate lines of the experiment were examined for
correlated responses in lactational performance by Hanrahan
and. Eisj-n (1970a) and by Eisin and Hanrahan (1970). They
reported no significant. changes in milk yield, percent fat
or percent protein. Eisin (1972) reported that the long
term response to selection for 12th day litter

weight in

mice under upward. selectíon stopped. at generat.ion

although genetic variation ulas still
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present and the

find.ing could not be interpreted conclusively. Eisin
(L973) evaluated the response to selection for 12th day
litter weight in mice ín terms of average direct and
average maternal genetic responses. Comparisons \irere mad.e
among

selected and control parental lines, reciprocal Ft

crosses, F2'" and baêkcrosses. It was found that selection
response for 12th day litter weíght was due primarily to
average direct genetic effects with an almost complete
absence of the average maternal variance for preweaning
body weight found. in cross-fostering experiments within
rand.om-bred

lines

Nagai, I97L¡1.

(Young.

et a1., 1965; EI Oksh et al. ,

L967

¡
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It would appear from t,he information available
the 12th day Iítter weight is a complex reproductive trait
with a rather low heritability.
However, most reports do
ind.icate that moderate additive genetic variance is present
and that the trait will respond to selection.

MATERTALS AT{D METHODS

Breed.ing Stock

in the experiment were from a line
obtained from the Agriculture Canada Research Station,
Lacombe, Alberta. The line was based on eight inbred
strains which had been combined through crossing, and
random mated without selection as an outbred population for
20 generations. The line has been subsequently maintained.
as a control line wíth no selection of any kind. and had
been rand.om mated for a further 12 generatíons prior to the
start of the experiment. This strain provided. a broad.
genetic base for t.he selection experiment.
The mice used

General Selection Criteria

the t,rait selected for was large 12th day litter
weight and first parity litters were used exclusively.
Litters were standardized to eight mice at three days of
age to remove the effect of number suckled on lactation output. Standardization at three days instead of at birth was
to avoid the possible high postnatal mortality shortly after
birth if the dams are disturbed. Litters consisting of five,
six or seven mice at three days were augmented to eight by
choosing foster young of the same âg€r group, and of
simílar weights from litt,ers having more than eight mice.
Litters with less than five mice \¡/ere discarded.. On the
12th day of age the litter weight was recorded to the
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nearest one-tenth of a gram. In litters

where only seven

mice survived. to 12th day of age, litter

weight

was

adjusted to an eight-mouse equivalent by mult,iplying
average individual weight by eight (Eisin et al. 1970).

adjustment for differences in litter

No

weight due to diffe-

rences in sex ratio v/as made since the difference between
male and female weights has been found Èo be negligible at

the 12t,h day of age (uisin et aI . 1970¡ Nagai L97L). Subsequent selection was applied only among litters which had
eight or more mice at three days of age because the
fostered young mice hrere not identified
Mating and Selection

Scheme

The rand.om mated base population available at the

start of the experiment was subdivided into four different
groups. These four groups consisted of a control population,
a group in a repeat mating design (RM) and two mass selection groups (Mf and M2), each under a different leve1 of
mass selection. The mating and selection scheme for each
of these groups is described in deËail beIow.
Control

Group

The control group in the lst and 2nd generations

comprised 30 females and 15 males chosen at random and
mated at random (one male nated to two females) to produce

the next generation with the restrictûon of no full sib
mating. From the 3rd generation to the last generat,ion the

L6

control group

\¡ras expanded.

to consist of 40 females

and

20 males.
Repeat Mating Group

selection procedure for the repeat
mating group (RI4) is presented schematically in Table 1.
Two sire groups, group I and group 11, hrere chosen at
random with each group consisting of 15 males. Each sire
was mated to five rand.omly chosen dams to produce the
first cycle progeny. For the second cycle mating, Sire
Group 11 was used again with a ne\^r Sire Group 111 selected
at random from male progeny of the first cycle. Both
Sire Group 11 and Group 111 were mated to randomly chosen
female progeny of the first cycle. AÈ the same time,
the two sires from Sire Group I and 11 with the best
L2E}:. day litter
weight average-Ìdere chosen as nominated
sires. One female from each of the 16 heaviesË litters
were chosen at random to be the nominated females and. the
two nominated sires ürere used to breed the nominated
females (one male to eight females). The average LzE:n
day litter weight of these 16 litters was calculated.
Enough males v/ere selected at random from litters that had
an above average weight to form a ne\^r group of young sires
(Group lV) to be used in 3rd cycle mating. New sire
groups from then on were formed similarly and each new
sire group was introduced for two cyclest use.
The mating and

lï-xr*7
Lï+xr 3

Ls&

15

No.

150

lso,l

Female

Progeny

2

3 among
the 30)
(Top

v 23

TV 2?
(Top 2l among
the 30)

from each of
the top 16
heaviest litters)
(one ?

169

f from each of
the top L6
heaviest litters)

No.

L6 I
(one

Origin of Sire Group

group.

* xI and x2 = 0, L ot 2, depending upon whether 0, 1 or 2 sires were nominated from that

111 Lí+xr-xr*?
L1-xr+xr 3

111

11

11

I

Cycle Sire Group

Table 1. Mating scheme of the repeat mating group.

{
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Mass Selection Groups

selection groups were used to monitor
the selection response of the RM group. Tn the first mass
selection group (M1), 50 litters vtere chosen at random from
the base populaÈion to form the first generation population
The top 30 litters in rank in 12th day litter weight were
selected. Out of each of these 30 selected litters one
male and. three females Ì4rere rand.omly chosen to provide 30
males and 90 females which then became the parents of the
Two mass

second generation. Mating was at random (one male mated

to three females) with the restriction of no ful1 sib
mating. The matíng and selection scheme was the same
throughout the rest of the experiment. In the second mass
selection group (ÙI2), 100 litters were chosen at random to
form the first generaùion population. The top 30 litters
in rank in L2Lh day litter weight were selected and from
each selected litter one male and four females were
randomly chosen to be parents of the next generation.
Mating was at random (one male to four females) with the
restriction of no full sib mating. The mating and selection
scheme was the same throughout the rest of the experiment.
There were, of courser some selected litters
which d.eviated. from the desired sex ratio (less than three
or four females in the two mass selection groups) and more
than three or four females had to be chosen from other
selected litters but the selection scheme remained

I9

essentially the salìne. Restriction of levels of selection
to 30 percent, and 60 percent for M, and M' respectively'
were considered and would be desirable. Hourever, it was
obvious that practical considerations such as fertility'
number of litters born having eight or more mice and number
of litters having seven or more mice at L2i']a day would not
ensure the maintenance of the specified selection levels,
especially the 30 percent selection leveI. It was,
therefore, decided to select the top 30 litters among the
total number of litters eligible for selection in each of
the two mass selection groups. The actual percent saved
for breed.ing in each generation and the effective cumulated
selection differential in group" Ml and M, are presented
in Table 4.

20

Analysis of Data
procedures \'üere employed in

Standard statistical

the estimation of all parameters. Heritability of 12th d.ay
litter weight, was estimated both from parent-offspring
covarj-ance and regression and as realized herit.ability.
Inbreeding coefficients vlere calculated from covariance
tables within each group for each generation. Estimations
of genetic and environmental trends in the repeat mating
group were by means of standard least squares analysis.
a) Sire-offspring covariances and regressions:
Heritability was estimated from the regression of
offspring on sire. In any sire offspring regression the
€o* of the analysis is similar to the following:
'_

u__

Covxy
ux

where twice b value is an estimate of heritability,

Cov xy

is the covariance between the phenotype of sire (x) and the
phenotype of the offspring (V) and l*2 is the phenotypic
variance of sires. The standard error of the estimat'e of
heriÈability was estimated according to Becker (L967) as

s'E'

(r'2)

E

='i,"o,

JLx

)
where Sb' is the mean square d.eviation from regression,
n

andf x' ís t,he corrected. sum of squaresof sires.
Realized heritabilit.ywas estimated from regres-

sion of generation means on accumulated selection

2L

differential

(Falconer 1960) .

b) Calculation of inbreeding coefficient:
A computer program was specially written to
calculate the inbreeding coefficient from covariance tables
within each group for'each generation. This computer
program can be used to calculate both the inbreeding
coefficient of the over-lapping generations (repe4t mating
group) and non-overlap generations (Control, Ml, MZ)
populations. The details of this computer program are
presented in the appendix.
c) Least, squares analysis*:
The analysis is a st,atistical estímate of the
consequences of selection operations measured witlrin time
period. This appears justified, in that selection is based
on phenotype, which is assumed to be an unbiased estimat,e
of genotype. The average difference in phenotype between
litters of successive sire groups is, consequentlyr â[
unbiased estimate of differences in genotlzpe created by the
selection operation. If sire groups are selected in the
same direction each yearr ân average difference between
successive sire groups is efficiently estimated by the
regression of progeny litter weíght on sire group number.
Generation or t.ime period effects can be simultaneously
estimated. The statistical model is as follows:
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Y...
alK
\n/here

Y,.,
alK

V.

=

= v. + b G.l-l. + e..,
aJ K
weight of individual
litter of kth dam mated to I.rh sr_re group
.th cyc1e.
in the i-"
J.2E}:

day litter

average

litters

litter weight of all
in the ith cycle.
J-zLln d.ay

G..
r-l

-4 if sire group j is being repeated.
*Lz if.sire group j is being used for the
first time.

b

average difference in 12th day litter

weíght of litters

produced from conse-

cut,ive sire groups within the same cycle
(i.e., regression on G' as defined in

the
ê:alK
_r,_

mod.el) .

= random error

assumed being normally

independently di stríbuted.
An example of a least squares analysis based on

this model is given in Table 2 | where X, for y, is I for
observations in cycle i (i = I to 3) and zero otherwise.
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Least squares analysis with assumed data.

Tab1e 2.

Y1

v2

L2 day lítter
weight

v3

Cycle 1
Sire Group

Yttt

0-1
0

-Lz

50 $n
50 $n

0

0

+4

52 grn

0

0

+9,

52 gm

1

0

0

+Þ,

52

0

I

0

-1

52'grn

Yzzz

0

1

0

'>2

52

Yzzg

0

1

0

-r2

52 gm

¡t

0

I

0

+Þ,

54

gm

Yzzz

0

1

0

+4

54

gm

Yzgz

0

1

0

+1

54

9m

gt

0

0

1

-4

54

gm

Y¡ gz

0

0

I

-4

54 9m

Y3 gg

0

0

t_

-r2

54 9m

0

0

1

+Þ,

56 9m

+1,

56 gm

Y

ttz

Sire Group ïï
Y

tzt

Ytzz
Ytz s

Cycle 2
Sire Group II
Yzzt

I
I

gm

gm

Sire Group IÏÏ
Yz

Cycle 3
Sire Group ïff
Yg

Sire Group IV
Yg¿1
Y

gqz

I
trI = 5 n2 = 6 t3 =
0

0

5
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The procedure for the calculatíon of AG (genetic

trend) was then as follows:
a)

Set, up

least squares equations as follows:
Y2

Y1

Y3

n1
n2

t3

f "rj*r
b)

2

czjnz r

"s

j*¡

å
l_

t Grj*r =
f "zj*z =

EE
jk

E Gsjx:

jk

=

z.E

jk

"rjo
t zjv

LE

4J. ciiz - z.ijktL

"gjt
G..
r-l Y..,
al K

For the numerical example the equations are:

Y1

Y2

Y3

b
+Ð,

5

0

+4

5

-12

-12

4

=

256

= 318
= 274
=+6

These simultaneous equations can be solved. to estimate

yi and b. In the example:
Y1=51
Y2=53
Y3=55
b=2
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v'b'

tt
= c V2,- where c" is the inverted matrix,
2
" V-y
is the phenotypic variance of

the

trait selected for.
The estimate of genetic change per cycIe, AG,

is b. The total trend is that represented by the successive
y.''s.
The coefficient for the regression of successive
¿
yi'= on cycle number minus b provides an estimate of
average environmental trend
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RESULTS AND DÏSCUSSTON

Response

to Selection

for 12th day litter weight for
each of the four groups are presented in Table 3 for all
eight, cycles of selection. The cycle means of each group
showed wide fluctuation, but, there was an apparent response
to selection in all selection groups (M1, MZ and RM) when
compared to the control group. ïn group M, the mass selection level ranged from 39 percent to 68 percent of offspring
saved in any cycle and the mass selection level for group
MZ ranged from 29 percent to 42 percent. The effective
cumulated selectíon differential for mass selection group
M, was larger than that of group M, (table 4). The regression of cycle mean on cycle number showed that the more
intense mass selection group, MZ, had a select,ion response
rate of 0.90 t 0.49 grn per cycle; the milder mass selection
group, Ml and RM group, had selection response rates of
0.38 t O.4g grm and 0.42 t 0.41 grn per cycle respectively;
while the response rate of the control group was -0.04 t
0.42 gm which was close to zero (Tab1e 3). None of these
regression coefficients was significantly different, from
zero. Responses to select.ion are also presented as durations from the control population in appendix Table 3.
The phenotypic means

Fertility

and Litter Size

The total number of lit,ters born and the average

7.9
7.4

.57.3 t
55.6 t

51.5 t 6.7'
t

O.42

)

b=0.3g t

(46)

55.0 t 6.9

)
t 6.7
s8.o(73)
(6e

59.0 t 6.7

(ss

50.2 t 5.3
(44 )
5g.5 t 6.5
(s8 )
5g.g t 6.9
177t52.L t 6.9
(621
54.4 t 6.0

Mt

t

(se)

57.9 t 5.6

5.2

6.3

t o.4l'
t 0.53

(s8)

O t

(r04)

b=0.42
b=0.11

54.

57.7 t
(80)

63.5 t

)

7.4

5.2

g t
(121

5.5

t
ss.z
(10e)

6.4

O

6.6
(118)

(101)

g t

6.

6.3

3 t
55.

55.

(115 )

59.2 t

(114 )

5o.g t

60.

z.o

6.5

6.g

6.9

6.4

Repeat. Mating
Group

62.0 t 6.7
(82 )

(721

5g.3 t

(78)

5g.5 t
: (90 )
56.? t

(10s )

60.5 t

(e3 )

50.4 t

Mz

litter weight of aLl

0.49 b=0.90 O.4g
***b=-0.975 t 0.55
b=-0.046 t 0.65
b=0.45 t 0.5¿
lc Figures in bracket indicates
the number of observations.
** Regression of cycle mean on cycle numbers I to 8.
*** Regression of 'cycle mean on cycLe numbers 3 to 8.

(3r)
*,rb--o.045

8

I

6.

57.0 t

7

(23)

, 60.5(3s)t

6

.(35)

(21)

(34 )

7.0

5.3

59.4 t

3

(20)

6.4

5.6

56.9 t

q?Al

t
52.9
t

2

I

Control

Generation means and standard devíat,ions for 12th day
groups for each of eight, generations of selection

Generation

TabLe 3.

\¡

l\'
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Tab1e 4.

The actual percent saved for breedÍng in each
generatíon and i,he effective cumulated selection
differentials for groups M, and Mr.
t42

M1

Generation

Percent Cumulated,
Percent Cumulated
Saved Selection
Saved Selection
Differential
Differential

I

68

0 gm

.32

ogm

2

52

2.57 gÍi

.29

7.13 gri

3

39

7.09 grr

.33

14.23

4

48

13.04

gm

.38

20.05 gÍt

5

55

L7.72

gm

.42

26.22 gÍr

6

.43

22.7L

gm

.37

32.L6

gm

7

.41

28.22

gfn

.38

38.71

gm

33.94

gm

43.54

gnt

I

gm
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standard errors of
all four groups for each of eight, cycles of

size

The average litter

Table 5.

and

selection.
Repeat

Cycle

M1

Control

8.47 ! 0.39
* (30/30)

8.L7 t 0.36
(24/30)

8.s0

t

11.39

t

(3v

/

o.4o

Group
7

(28/ 40)

9.s3 t 0.34
(38/40)

t 0.24
(sol50)

.so

(LrL/L20)

8.77 t 0.19
(t32/Lso)

8.9s

t

9.07 t 0.19

9.26 t 0.2L

s7

t

8.59 t O.2o
(L02/t20)

9.54 f 0.20

8.

8

.79

(87

0.23
0.29

/eo)

L/e0)

.78

(76

þ=

t

4 t 0.28

(8

Qoe/L20)

/eo)

(77 /90',)

9.48 t 0.43
0.18 t 0.13

.22

0.24
(83/e0)

9.7

**r^p-

)

8.21 t 0.18
(t25/Lso)

9.L4 t 0.27

0

(88/eo)

9.41 t 0.44
(qo/ 40)

10 0/100

.2s i 0.26

s

9

(32/40]-

(

8.36 å 0.17
(L21/t5o)

(67

9.82 t 0.32
(34/ 40)

t

8.32 t 0.16
9.03 t 0.20

9.96

40)

0.33

Mating

Mz

t

0.25

/eo)

0.13 + 0.08

(LL6/L20)

(

11ellso

)

9.69 t 0.25 10.30 t o.z¡
(Loo/Lzol

11.59

(e7

t

o

.27

9.11 t 0.27
(Loe /Lzo)
þ=

0.23

(L22/L50',)

9. 06

t

o.L2

t

0.16

(L23/L5o)

/Lzo)

8.69 È 0.19
(L23/t5o')

þ=

0.14 t

O. 08

denominator is
possible.
size on cycle number

numerator is the number of littetsborn,

the number of litter
** regression of litter

(Lze/L5o)
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size for each of the four groups in each cycle are
shown in Tab1e 5. Fertilitlz was generally high in all four
groups. When the number of litters born in each group is
compared to the number of litters that met the described
selectíon criteria at 12th day (Tab1e 3) there was an overall
red.uction of 15 Eo 20 percent except in the last cyc1e. ïn
Èhe last cycIe, a sharp increase in cannibalism was observed
and consequently resulted in lower numbers of available data
in groups M1, MZ and RM. túis occurrence justífied the precaution of selectit¡g the top 30 litters among the total a
available litters in the two mass selection groups rather
than adhering to a rigid restrictíon of levels of selection
at 30 percent and 60 percent. It clearly indicated that a
30 percent level cannot be maintained consistently, and if
what happened in the last cycle had occurred in an intermediate cycle the mass selection groups might have been decimated
to the extent that no selection could have taken place.
The average litter size in each group showed an
apparent increase over t,he eight cycles, although the
regression coefficients listed in Table 5 are not signifi,cantly dj-fferent from zero. The increase in litter size in
the control group was comparable to the other groups, ho$7ever,
and. there \^7as no indication that selection for 12t,h day litt,er
weight had resulted in a correlated response in litter size.
litter

Estimates of Heritabil. t¿
The estimates of heritability

of 12th day litter
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Table 6.

Heritability

estimates

)

( h-)

obtained from sireoffspring regression for groups Ml_, M2 and
Control; and realized heritability estimates for
groups M, and Mr.

Control

M1

M2

.2
n
from sire-offspring

regression

0.06

t o.r4

o.2g

t 0.17

0.19 t 0.16

0.06

t o.1o

0.15

_2
lt

(realized

heritability)

t

o.o8
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weight, in Groups M* M, and Control were obtained by

regression of offspring on sire from data pooled from cycle
2 Lo cycle 8. For Groups Ml and M, the realLzed heritability was also calculaÈed (Table 6).
As can be seen from Table 6, the estimates of

heritability obtained from regression of offspring on sire
were on the whole higher than the realized heritability
estimates, although all have large standard errors. The
realized heritability estimate from Group M' a value of
0.06 t 0.10, is in close agreement with the estimate of O.04
obtained. from upward selection for 12th day litter weight
reported by Legates and. Farthing (Lg62), while the realized
heritability of Group M' a value of 0.15 t 0.08, is in close
agreement, with the value of 0.14 reported by Falconer (1955).
Since 12tÀ day litter weight is a trait, influenced
by maternal effect, heritability estimates obtained from
regression of offspring on dam and sib analysis of variance
would not be valid and are not presented.
Esti¡nates of Inbreeding Coefficient
The inbreeding coefficient. of every group ín each

cycle are presented in Table 7. The magnitude of inbreeding
in every group in the last, cycle ranged. from fíve to seven
percent. ft is doubtful that inbreeding at this low level
could cause inbreeding depression on L2Lh day litter weight.
There r^ras no ind.ication that the.level of inbreed.ing
adversely affected fertility

in terms of number of litters
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Table 7. Inbreeding coefficients for all four groups in
each cycle.
MI

M2

1

0

2

Control

Repeat Mating

0

0

0

0.007

0.009

0

0. 005

3

0.008

0.013

0.004

0. 007

4

0.017

0.022

0.007

0. 021

5

0.022

0.028

0. 017

0

6

0.035

0.043

0.024

0.025

7

0.047

0.068

0.029

0.024

I

0.062

0.069

0.046

0.059

0.050

0.042

0.080

0.035

Cycle

Expected

F

x

.022
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born and average litter

size of any group.

Estimation of GeneÈic and Environmental Trends in the Repeat
Mating Group
The cycle mean of 12th day litter

group means for each cycle of the

RM

weight and sire

group are presented in

Table 8.

In the first and second cycle, the sire groups
(I, II and TII) \^rere formed randomly with no sglection,
therefore, it is not valid to include them in the least
squares analysis model. With d.ata from 3rd. to 8th cycles
only included in the analysis, the est,imated. genetÍc gain
\4ias 0.89 t 0.25 gm per cycle; the overall trend was 0.10 t
0.53 gm and the environmental trend was -0.79 t 0.78 gm.
In every cycle t,he two best sires \^rere chosen from
30 sires of the two sire groups used in that cycle instead
of choosing the two best sires from 15 sires of the sire
group after two cycles' service. Vühen sire(s) were chosen
from the most, recent sire group which had only been used. for
one cyclers mating, t,he estimate of genetic aain for the
next cycle would be biased upward. The bias would probably
be small, hovrever, and the resulting íncrease in selection
intensity probably justified t,he decision.
Since the inbreedíng coefficient of all groups
are at the same level the environmental trend estimated from
repeat mating group should be comparable to the environmental
trend estimated from the control group, if the repeat mating
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Table 8.

Cycle means, sire group means and standard deviation in each cycle of the repeat mating group.

Cycle

Cycle

Mean

1

50.77

58.23

(gm)

t 6.3
t 6.0

Síre
Group

t 6.4

50.39

rr

.06
59.35

rrr
IV

55.25

t 6.6

IV

v
55.24

t 5.5

V

VI

t 5.2 vr
VII
57.6g ! z.e vrr
VIrI
60.94

7

54.04

Mean

r
II
III

55.91

No. of

t 6.3 Vrrr
ïx

Obser-

(grm)

t 6.6

51.ls +qo
57

55.41
56.41
54.05
56.34
54.52
55.72
61.04
60. 85
57. 33
57.96

54.06
54.02

vation
57
57

t 6.3

56

t
t
!

s.e

59

.s
e .z

50

t

6.s

56

e

51

t 6.9
t 6.6
f 4.s
! 6.2
! ¿.2
t 8.3
t 6.4
t 5.9

29

z.o

29

!

62
43

66
58
63
45
59
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design is effícient in estimating the environmental trend.
A simple regression of cycle mean on cycle number from the
3 d to 8th cycle for all groups are presented in Table 1.
Since the control group was under no selection, the
regression coefficíent value should. represent, the environmental trend. The regression coefficient for the control
group was -0.88 t 0.55 which is in close agreement with the

group (-0.79 È
0.78 gm). The M2 group st,ilI showed the greatest selection
response while the M, and repeat mating groups showed.
comparable selection response, with the response of the
repeat mating group being a litÈle higher. Again, hoürever,
environmental trend estimated from the

RM

t.hese estimates have large standard errors.

The above results clearly indicate that the repeat

mating design can yield accurat,e estimates of genetic

and

environmental trends. The way in which new sire groups are
formed also yielded fairly
pres sure

.

íntense and effective selection
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A selection experiment was conducted to test the
efficiency of a repeat mating design for the estimation of
genetic and environmental trendsr ëIS well as its effectiveness in applying selection pressure. A control group \Á¡as
includ.ed to monitor the accuracy of the repeat mating
group in separating these trends. A mild mass selection

group, Ml, and. a more intense mass selection group,

M2,

were used as comparisons to indicate the relative success

of selection practised in the repeat mating group. The
results clearly ind.icated that, the repeat mating design was
efficient in the estimation of genetic and environmental
trends. Also, the response to selection ín the repeat
mating group was encouraging when compared to that in the
two mass selection groups.
More research would be desirable to confirm the
findings of this experiment in view of the possible
important practical application to selection programmes in
farm animals. Where a control group., is not available or
not practical, a repeat mating scheme of this kind with a
built-in cont,rol mechanism can give accurate assessment, of
both genetic and environmental trends. Where a control
group is available and when the inbreeding level of the
control group and the selection groups are the same, the
usefulness of the control group in estimaÈing management
level and genetic aain can be replaced by the selection
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groups in a repeat mating scheme. This repeat mating

the presence of a control group
unnecessary and more resources and. facilities can be saved
for other uses. V'fhen the inbreeding level of the control
group and. the selection groups are not the same, the
environmèntal trend estimated from the control group would
noÈ be valid estimate of environmental trends in the selection groups. Selection groups in a repeat mating design
would yield their own estimates of environmental trend
under their own leve1 of inbreeding.
In this experiment,, the dams in t,he repeat mating
scheme

will

make

group !Íere replaced randomly each generation without

selection. In selection progralnmes wíth farm animals, old
dams can be culled and new selected dams brought into the
herd. This practise of dam culling and selection could
increase the selection intensity and as a result increase
the selection response.
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Appendix 1.

Cycle

to selection for 12th day litter
weight of the three groups measured as d.eviation from the cont,rol group.
Response

Repeat Mating
M1

Mz

Group

(sm)

(sm)

(gm)

1

-2.6

-2 .4

-2.0

2

+1.

6

+3.6

+1.

3

+L.4

+1.1

-2.5

4

-5.2

-0.6

-2 .0

5

-L.2

+2.7

-0.4

6

-1.5

+1.5

+0.4

7

+1.0

+6.5

+0.7

I

+3.5

+6 .3

+2.5

*b=0.42 10.19 þ=0.9510.15

3

b-0.46 10.10

Regression of deviation from the control group on cycle
number from

Ist to 8th cyc1e.
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Appendix 2.

Regression of offspring on sire in control,

MI and M, groups for all cycles, wj-th the cycle

effect

d.f.

removed.

L*2

Exy

>. v2

Control

185

8338.58

235.36

9065.59

Ml

446

5947.57

822.77

20542.47

Mz

559

6L6 4 .68

57

3.27

23750.47
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Appendix 3.

Computer program

to calculate inbreeding

coefficient.
A computer program using

VüATFIV

language has been

designed to calculate the inbreeding coefficient by

variance - covariance method. The program can calculate
the inbreedi-ng coefficient of both non-overlapping and
overlapping generatíons. At. its present form, the input,
format can accommodate animal identification

tattoo numbers
and alphabets up to ten letters.
The output lists all
parent - offspring groups and the relationship of all
animals.

